
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

15-24 May 2020 
Silivri, Istanbul, Turkey 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

WELCOME! 

We congratulate you for being one of the 35 participants who will participate to SMILE 

Erasmus+ Youth Exchange project that will take place in Istanbul, Turkey between 15 – 

24 May 2020 (15th is arrival). We want you to have a great experience and we prepared 

this infopack with all the practicalities you need to know a bit about the project itself. 

We look forward to meeting you all there! 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Social Media Inner Light Embodiment (SMILE) is Erasmus+ Youth Exchange that 

gathers 35 participants from Turkey, Romania, France, Greece, Spain, Autria and 

Lithuania in Istanbul, Turkey between 15 May – 24 May 2020 with hosting of Eurasia 

Youth Development Association (Youth Eurasia). 

According to a study by RSPH - Status of Mind: Social media and young people's mental 

health - social media has been described as generating more dependence than 

cigarettes and alcohol, the anxiety and depression rate has increased by 70% over the 

last 25 years , young people frequently give up sleep to spend time online, which leads to 

serious physical and mental health problems, and the level of online harassment (cyber 

bullying) has increased considerably, 7 out of 10 young people claiming to have 

experienced such situations. 

Considering all research results, we have decided to carry out 'SMILE' Erasmus+ Youth 

Exchange project together with 6 partner organizations, for developing the skills of 35 

young people to analyze objectively their own internet usage practices and their critical 

thinking on social media by using non-formal learning methods. 

Studies focused on the influence of social networks on young people increasingly point 

to the inability of young people to distinguish the risks of unconscious use of social 

media (personal data processing, loss of intimacy, social manipulation, etc.), lowering the 

level of self-confidence, anxiety, depression, considerable reduction of time allocated 

to sleep and study, tiredness, difficulties to adapt to daily life, feelings of worry and 

stress, disinterest in school and education, etc. Taking these aspects into account, we 

set the following goal: To raise awareness of the negative effects that the media and 

social media have on young people 

 

Specific Objectives 

Developing the skills of 35 young people to analyze objectively their own internet usage 

practices. 

- Developing the critical thinking of young people by using non-formal learning methods. 

- Promoting/examining Erasmus+ and Youthpass as a self development tool and spread it 

out. 

 



 

 

 

HOSTING ORGANIZATION 

Eurasia Youth Development Association (Youth Eurasia) is a youth association 

established that carries out studies on adults and youth in the fields of 

technology, environment, social-cultural issues, youth rights, active citizenship, 

social inclusion and soft skills development for establishing solidarity, 

cooperation and integration on societies. Target group has includes marginal 

groups, migrants, unemployed individuals (NEET), students and young people with 

fewer opportunities to ensure their active participation in civil society activities. 

Youth Eurasia has sent more than 250 individuals (youth and adults) to abroad 

projects to boost their skills and provide them life changing experience. Most of 

this individuals was people with fewer opportunities. Youth Eurasia is proud to 

aim to leave positive impact on society and become positive change maker by 

combining youth and adult work from different backgrounds with different sklls. 

For this reason our motto is "We Care" and we are the point where right people 

gathers for right projects in order to make real positive present the changes. 

Website: www.youtheurasia.org 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/YouthEurasia/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/youtheurasia/ 

 

 

 

WHAT KIND OF TOPICS SMILE ERASMUS+ YOUTH EXCHANGE HAS 

FOCUS ON? 

 

Meaning of Social Media Communication and 
Memory 

Fake news vs False news 

Negative Effects of Media Critical Thinking Media manipulation 

Propaganda Methods / 

Conflict Management / 
Ideologies 

Online ID / Online 

Footprint and Cyber 
Security 

Where to spend time on 

internet? 

How can social networks 
affect our daily life? 

Cyber bullying The media benefits 

YOUTHPASS Visiting local authorities ERASMUS+ 

  

http://www.youtheurasia.org/
https://www.facebook.com/YouthEurasia/
https://www.instagram.com/youtheurasia/


 

 

  

 

 
 

 

HOSTING ORGANIZATION 

Eurasia Youth 

Development 

Association 

(Youth Eurasia) 

 
www.youtheurasia.org 

 

 
PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS 

 
Asociatia 

"ARYAS" 

 
www.aryas.ro 

 

 

 
Nomadways 

 
www.nomadways.eu 

 

 

 
CULTURAL 

CENTER 
BABYLONIA 

 

 

www.babilonia.gr 

 

 

ASOCIACION 

CULTURAL Y 

DEPORTIVA 

LAHOYA 

 
www.acdlahoya.org 

 

 

 

MOVE to Be You 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ 

MOVE2BU/ 

 

 

Innoved Lietuva www.innoved.lt 
 

 

 

http://www.youtheurasia.org/
http://www.aryas.ro/
http://www.nomadways.eu/
http://www.babilonia.gr/
http://www.acdlahoya.org/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.innoved.lt/


 

 

 

 

 
 

YOUTH EXCHANGE OVERVIEW 

Category Data 

Name of the project Social Media Inner Light Embodiment 
(SMILE) 

Type Erasmus+ KA105, Youth Exchange 

Dates of Main Activity: 16 – 23 May 2020 

Arrival date to project venue 15 May 2020 

Departure date from venue 24 May 2020 

Project venue Silivri, Istanbul, Turkey 

Number of participants 4 participants + 1 leader per country (2 

pax out of 5 must be young people with 

fewer opportunities fall out into 

explained categories in participant profile 
section. 

Age limit for participants 18-30 years old 

Important note: the right target age- 

range profile of our project is 18-25, 

since this period is using the social media 

most. However, system allows 18-30 to be 
participant. 

Age limit for leaders 18+, without the upper age limit 

Participating countries Turkey, Romania, France, Spain, Greece, 
Austria and Lithuania 



 

 

PROJECT HOSTING CITY: SILIVRI, ISTANBUL, TURKEY 

(Silivri is a town involved in Istanbul province territories, 70 km away from city 

center) 

ABOUT ISTANBUL: 

Istanbul, Turkish İstanbul, formerly Constantinople, ancient Byzantium, largest 

city and principal seaport of Turkey. 

 

 

Istanbul extends along the banks of the Bosphorus Strait where the waters of 

the Black Sea join those of the Sea of Marmara. The European part of the city 

is divided into two by the Golden Horn, a strip of sea 7 kilometres long. Here 

Istanbul preserves examples of the three empires of which it was capital 

(Roman, Byzantine, Ottoman), revealing a fusion between East and West, past 

and present. 

Both empires bequeathed Istanbul a 

wealth of super buildings, most 

concentrated in the old city centred 

on Sultanahmet. From the glittering 

gold mosaics of the Hagia Sophia to 

the cascading domes of the Blue 

Mosque, and from the cavernous 

depths of the Basilica Cistern to the 

Topkapı Palace’s mysterious harem, Istanbul simply oozes history. 

Across the curving inlet of the Golden Horn from Sultanahmet are bustling 

Karaköy, Galata and Beyöğlu. Istanbulites and visitors alike come here in droves 

to shop, eat, club, visit galleries, cinemas and theatres, whilst the more 



 

adventurous catch a ferry to Asia and hip Kadıköy and Moda. 

More info about Istanbul check this 

https://www.aviontourism.com/en/destinations/istanbul-1358 
 

ABOUT SILIVRI 

 
Silivri (ancient Selymbria) is a city 

and a district in Istanbul Province 

along the Sea of Marmara in 

Turkey, outside the urban core of 

Istanbul, containing many holiday 

and weekend homes for residents 

of the city. The largest 

settlement in the district is also 

named Silivri. 

 

During the summer months, the population 

increases 4–5 times. Silivri is 67 km (42 mi) 

far from the city center of Istanbul, and is 

a popular summer resort for many Istanbul 

residents with its 45-kilometre-long (28 mi) 

coast. Being so accessible from Istanbul, the 

Marmara coast has long been used for 

holidaying by Istanbullers. The winter 

months are cold here, as bitter weather 

blows across Thrace from the Balkans, and holiday homes in Silivri are not much 

used from mid-September until May or even June. 

 

WHAT TO PREPARE BEFORE PROJECT? 

1) Each national team has 1,5 hour on timetable 

for facilitating a group activity or workshop. 

National groups are expected to prepare 

group activities with below given topics, with 

non formal education methods.  We 

encourage you to be creative and propose 

some activities until 25 April 2020. In case if 

you have difficulty to find activity please 

contact us. 

 

https://www.aviontourism.com/en/destinations/istanbul-1358


 

 

Turkey:  Critical thinking skills 

Romania: Cyber bullying 

France:  How media and social media affects my/our everyday life? 

Greece: Media manupilation 

Austria: Media benefits 

Lithuania: Fake news vs False news 

2) Each national team should make a little research about means/examples of 

propaganda and manipulation in their national history (or current times in 

their countries) to present at the project. 

 

3) Last but not least, each group will present one or more 

applications/websites they love to spend good and useful time on internet, 

to learn something 

 
4) Each group expected to make research and get know about their sending 

organizations. Marketing materials for introduing your NGO during the 

NGO fair will be useful for future cooperations. 

 

Intercultural nights 

For the intercultural evenings, we kindly ask you to prepare interactive 

presentation of your country. You can present it along with your food and 

drinks, music, traditional dances, etc. You can do it in the way you think is more 

suitable for the group, so be as creative as you want. You are more than 

welcome to bring traditional food and drinks for this evenings. You can also 

bring your flag, posters, postcards, leaflets or any kind of gift you want to give 

to the participants in order them to have a picture of where you come from. 

Videos or games are also a good idea to be implemented during that night! 

We have music stage on the venue for musicians who can bring their 

instrument can perform! Moreover, we will have kitchen and refregerator 

possibilities so be aware that we are really curious about your cuisine and it 

will be much appreciated if you want to cook and show your cultural cuisine 

for us. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

WHAT TO DO RIGHT NOW? 

1) Only selected participants should fill the participant form: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DBXF1botPPTtbDJjQwDP1dpUN5B7ElT4jOrJ

R-toCkI/edit?usp=sharing 

2) Selected participants and partner organization coordinators are invited to join project 

Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2892777844094678/ 

 

PROJECT VENUE: Semizkum Mocamp, Silivri, Istanbul 

Accommodation, living, catering, coffee breaks, sunbed, will be covered %100. 

Participants will be provided with 3 meals per day and coffee breaks. We will 

stay in ‘Semizkum Mocamp’ experienced in hosting university and youth 

groups, located nearby Marmara Sea in Silivri. We will be accommodated in 

cottages with the capacity of 3-4 persons. There will be refregerator in 

every room, so participants can buy whatever they want and keep it cold and 

fresh. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DBXF1botPPTtbDJjQwDP1dpUN5B7ElT4jOrJR-toCkI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DBXF1botPPTtbDJjQwDP1dpUN5B7ElT4jOrJR-toCkI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2892777844094678/


 

 

Our rooms are clean and simple but do not 

have in house bathrooms and toilets. 

Showers and toilets will be in separated 

houses, clean and enough. There are 

seperate toilets and showers for males and 

females, 8 showers, 8 toilets for each. 

On the territory we have beach and sunbed, 

alive music stage on the beach, a small 

market inside the camp, a resturant and 

cafeteria inside the camp, also big markets 

and restaurants in walking distance, life- 

guard at the beach, ambulance serving for 

urgent situations, windsurf, beach volleyball 

and free Wi-Fi. 

Participants will be divided on same gender based into three or four bed rooms. 

The rooms are equipped with bunk beds, coach, tables, chairs and refrgerator. 

Laundry is available for extra charge for 3,5€. 

Note: Slippers and towels are not provided. Please bring your own. Also, for 

zero-waste project please bring your own mug to avoid single use plastics. 

 
SEMIZKUM MOCAMP is one of the largest camp of Istanbul with it’s 250m 

beach in length. It is ideal for those who want to get away from the loud 

environment of the city due to the proximity of Istanbul. 

Website: http://www.semizkummocamp.com/ing-index.html 

 

TRAVEL TIPS 

The nearest airport is ‘’İstanbul Airport (IST)’’ and the second nearest airport 

is ‘’Sabiha Gokcen Airport (SAW)’’. There are two Airports in İstanbul ( 

İstanbul Airport in European side and Sabiha Gökçen Airport in Asian side). 

Host organization will provide private bus from both airport to project venue on 

15 May 2020. Meeting point and time will be announced in Facebook group. 

Participants are expected to arrive airports before 16:00 if possible. In order 

to decide on meeting time, it is important fill neccessary boarding informations 

to participant list, also provide mobile number for clear communication at the 

same form.  

 

 

http://www.semizkummocamp.com/ing-index.html


 

 

The accommodation will take place in Semizkum Mocamp in Silivri, Istanbul. 

https://goo.gl/maps/Fh2iEFwDgFR9K63j6 

In case if you miss our bus and need to go by your own: 

HOW TO REACH VENUE FROM ISTANBUL AIRPORT 

Option 1: 

 

From Istanbul airport, you need to take the Havaist Buses to ‘Büyükçekmece’ 

(the line name is ‘Istanbul Airport – Beylikdüzü-Çatalca). It takes 90 mins and 

costs 21 Lira. Payment onboard is available only with credit card and Istanbul 

Card. You need to get off at ‘Büyükçekmece’ For more information please check: 

https://hava.ist/en 

From Büyükçekmece you need to get the public bus number ‘’300G Gümüşyaka’’ 

or private bus ‘Silivri Birlik’ (Silivri Birlik stops at Silivri city center so you need 

to get Minibus after). and get off at Payment available ony with credit card and 

‘Istanbul Card’. You will need get off at the bus station ‘’İETT Güzel Anadolu 

Tatil Köyü’’ (You need to walk apprx 10 minutes). If you get ‘Silivri Birlik’ then at 

last stop you need to get any minibus to the direction of ‘Gumusyaka’. 

Option 2: 

From Istanbul airport, you need to take the Havaist Buses to ‘Yenibosna’ (the 

line name is ‘Istanbul Airport – Bakırköy IDO’. It takes 60 mins and 18 Lira. 

Payment available ony with credit card and ‘Istanbul Card’. 

For more information please check: https://hava.ist/en 

From Yenibosna, you take the public bus 303 Silivri or private bus ‘Silivri Birlik’ 

(Silivri Birlik stops at Silivri city center so you need to get Minibus after). You 

can either get off the bus in ‘’İETT Güzel Anadolu Tatil Köyü’’ station (You need 

to walk 10 minutes). 

HOW TO REACH VENUE FROM SABIHA GOKCEN AIRPORT 

Option 1: 

In the front of airport take the bus number ‘’E10’’. Then get off at ‘Uzunçayır 

Metrboüs’’ station. From there get the ‘Metrboüs’ to ‘Beylikdüzü’ direction and 

get off at last stop (Tüyap-Büyükçekmece), (Metrobus is one direction). Then 

get the public bus number ‘’300G Gümüşyaka’’ or private bus ‘Silivri Birlik’ and 

get off at ‘’İETT Güzel Anadolu Tatil Köyü’ (You need to walk apprx 10 

minutes). If you get ‘Silivri Birlik’ then at last stop you need to get any minibus 

to the direction of ‘Gumusyaka’. 

https://goo.gl/maps/Fh2iEFwDgFR9K63j6
https://hava.ist/en
https://hava.ist/en


 

 

Option 2: 

There are private bus you should take, called ‘Havabus’ works from Sabiha 

Gokcen Airport to Taksim. After you go Taksim, you will need to get 

subway/metro from Taksim to ‘’Yenibosna’’. 
 

From Yenibosna, you take the public bus 303 Silivri or private bus ‘Silivri Birlik’ 

(Silivri Birlik stops at Silivri city center so you need to get Minibus after). You 

can either get off the bus in ‘’İETT Güzel Anadolu Tatil Köyü’’ station (You need 

to walk apprx 10 minutes). If you get ‘Silivri Birlik’ then at last stop you need to 

get any minibus to the direction of ‘Gumusyaka’. 

Or, From Yenibosna, you can take ‘Metrboüs’ to ‘Beylikdüzü’ direction and get off 

at last stop (Tüyap-Büyükçekmece), (Metrobus is one direction). Then get the 

public bus number ‘’300G Gümüşyaka’’ or private bus ‘Silivri Birlik’ and get off at 

‘’İETT Güzel Anadolu Tatil Köyü’ (You need to walk apprx 10 minutes). If you 

get ‘Silivri Birlik’ then at last stop you need to get any minibus to the direction 

of ‘Gumusyaka’. 

Note: in public busses only Istanbul Card availble for payment. There are card 

machines you can buy Istanbul Card one-pass for 5 Lira, two-pass for 10 lira 

around the city (enterance of subway/metro, shops etc). Euro is not available. 

The organizers will not provide any accommodation for additional stay in 

İstanbul. If participants plan to arrive earlier or depart later (Max 48 

Hours), they are kindly requested to inform organizers and to justify it’s 

reason before buying any ticket! We need to contact our National Agency for 

the approval upon which we will be glad to assist with necessary 

arrangements. 

PARTICIPANT’S PROFILE 

 
Each national group will consist of 5 participants (4 participants + 1 leader). 

Regarding to participants age range, coordinators prefer to prioritize 18-25 

years old, however according to Erasmus+ rules participants can be 18-30 years 

old and no age limit for leaders. Equal amount of genders should be kept (3F + 

2M or 2F + 3M) from each country. Fully participation to all planned activities is 

must, regardless over or less qualification of the participants. 

There should be 2 participants with fewer opportunities that falls into following 

categories from each team and partner organizations are expected to consider 

this in selection process: 

 



 

- Economic difficulties: young people with a low level of living, low incomes, 

dependents of the social assistance system, homeless people, unemployed, young 

people with debts or serious financial problems, etc; 

 
- Geographical difficulties: young people from remote or rural areas, young 

people living in peripheral regions, young people from urban areas with problems, 

young people from less maintained areas (limited public transport, areas with 

few educational opportunities), etc.; 

- Social difficulties: situations in which young people face aspects of 

discrimination (due to gender, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, physical 

aspect, etc.), young people with limited social skills, anti-social, young people 

socially isolated, young people in the a precarious situation, eg young people from 

single parent families, orphans, young people from disorganized families etc; 

 

TRAVEL COSTS 

 
Travel expenses of the participants are covered in line with Erasmus+ Programme rules 

and European distance calculator. (https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus- 

plus/resources/distancecalculator_en) 

Please keep originals of the travel tickets and boarding passes, 

as without such documents we will not be able to make the 

reimbursement. 

 

Travel costs will be refunded based on original tickets and 

receipts up to maximum amount listed below: 
 

Romania: 275€ 

France: 360€ 

Spain: 360€ 

Austria: 275€ 

Lithuania: 275€ 

Greece: 180€ 

 
Participants must start their travel from the sending country directly and end their 

travel from Turkey to sending country. 

 

Unless otherwise specified by Turkish National Agency, the reimbursements will be 

done in cash at the end of the project upon receiving all the original tickets, invoices 

and boarding tags. For the reimbursement it is essential to travel directly in the most 

economical and feasible way. 

To be reimbursed, the participants need to take part in all the duration of the  



 

 

youth exchange and all the activities. 

For reimbursement you will need the following documents: 

• Flight tickets (economic class/low cost if possible) – all the following are needed: 

• E-ticket (you receive it by e-mail after you buy the flight); 

• Boarding Passes (you get it online and print it at home before the flight or 

directly in the airport); 

Train tickets (make sure the date, the itinerary and the price are visible on the ticket, 

if you can get an invoice is even better); 

Bus tickets (make sure the date, the itinerary and the price are visible on the ticket, if 

you can get an invoice it is better); 

Fuel or Taxi receipts (including Bla Bla car, Uber and such) – will not be reimbursed; 

Please note that additional services and luxury things on your bookings can not be 

reimbursed (vip passes, extra leg room in the plane, additional bags, business class, 

insurance etc.) 

• Catering, coffee breaks, accommodation, activities are FREE. 

• Check-in date to venue is 15 May 2020 until 18:00 and check-out date is 24 May 

2020 until 10:00, between this dates all catering, coffee break, accommdation 

will be covered. The expenses out of this dates are not covered. 

• Taxi, insurance and car can not be covered. 

• Flight tickets only in economy class can be covered. 

• Reimbursement of your travel costs can only be done upon submitting ALL the 

original tickets, invoices, boarding passes etc. 

• Official currency in Turkey is ‘’Turkish Lira’’ 

1EUR = approx 6,5 TL (https://ec.europa.eu/budget/graphs/inforeuro.html) 

• Travel and health insurance should be arranged by participants individually on 

their own! This is very recommended. 

Note: There will some visits to Turkish authoritizes in the field of project topic and 

city center tours. 

INSURANCE 

We do not provide any insurance but it is very recommended to have one by your 

own that covers duration of your stay in Turkey. You should choose a private 

insurance for the duration of your stay (it should not cost more than 10 EUR 

depending on the provider and issuing country). Although it might be not 

mandatory to enter Turkey, if you choose to not have a health insurance you 

need to be ready to cover any medical related cost. We strongly encourage you 

to get a medical insurance for your stay! 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/budget/graphs/inforeuro.html


 

 

WHAT TO BRING WITH YOU? 

• Anything you need for the intercultural night (food, drinks, brochures etc.) 

• Bring your instrument if you are a musician. 

• Board games, other games that you like to play with people. 

• Comfortable clothes for the activities outside and inside the conference room 

• Swimming suit 

• Warm clothes (nights are cold!) 

• Any medicine you think you need 

• GOOD MOOD! 

 

YOUTHPASS 

Youthpass is a tool to document and recognise learning outcomes from youth work 

activities. It is available for projects funded by Erasmus+: Youth in Action (2014-2020) 

and Youth in Action (2007- 2013) programmes. It is a part of the European 

Commission’s strategy that supports the reflection upon the personal non-formal 

learning process and outcomes. While creating their Youthpass certificate together 

with a support person, project participants are given the possibility to describe what 

they have done in their project and which competences they have acquired. The 

certificate can be helpful in obtaining jobs and improving career progress since it can 

easily be attached to one's CV and serve as a proof of professional development. 

8 Key competences for Lifelong Learning evaluated by Youthpass are: 

a. Communication in the mother tongue 

b. Communication in foreign languages 

c. Mathematical competence and basic competences in science and technology 

d. Digital competence 

e. Learning to learn 

f. Social and civic competences 

g. Sense of initiative and entrepreneurship and 

h. Cultural awareness and expression 

The participants of this project have a right to obtain their Youthpass certificates at 

the end of the main activity. 

GENERAL CONSULATE NUMBERS 

 
Romania: +90 212 358 35 41 

France: +90 212 334 87 30 

Spain: +90 212 270 74 10 

Greece:  +90  212 393 82 91 

Austria:  +90 212 363 84 10 

Lithuania:+90 212 240 79 19 

 



 

 

 

CITY EXCURSION 

Host organisation has organized nice suprise for the lucky participants of SMILE Erasmus+ project. 

There will be city excursion on 21 May 2020 and we will visit important historical places of Istanbul 

as follows: 

-Istanbul 1453 Panaroma 

Museum: 

The Panorama 1453 History 

Museum, established by 

Istanbul Metropolitan 

Municipality in 2009, holds the 

title of ‘the world’s first full-

panoramic museum’. As one of 

the most popular spots in 

Istanbul, the museum gives its 

visitors a chance to relive the 

conquest of Istanbul. 

 https://www.panoramikmuze.com/ 

 

 

 

- Istanbul Modern Museum 

Istanbul Modern was founded in 2004 as Turkey’s first museum of modern and 

contemporary art. Committed to sharing Turkey’s artistic creativity and cultural identity 

with the local and international art worlds, the museum hosts a broad array of 

interdisciplinary activities.  

 

                                    https://www.istanbulmodern.org/  

 

 

 



 

- Tekfur Palace Museum:  

Tekfur Palace is the only palace to survive from the Blaherne Palace complex in Istanbul. It 

is located in Edirnekapi district within the boundaries of Fatih District in Istanbul; The 

thick-walled palace, built adjacent to the land walls and situated between Edirnekapı and 

Eğrikapı, is called “Tekfur Palace”. 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           

    

https://www.tekfursarayi.istanbul/tr/tekfur-sarayi-muzesi 

- Minaturk:  

Miniatürk brings together the rich architectural heritage of the civilizations that had ruled 

and left their marks on this ancient land from ancient ages to Rome, Byzantine, Seljuk 

Empire and Ottoman Empire  

135 models in total, 62 from Istanbul, 60 from Anatolia and 13 from Ottoman territory 

outside of Turkey, that were selected among thousands of architectural works based on 

their reput. All models are 1/25 of the real size.  

 

              

  

https://www.miniaturk.com.tr/ 

 

 

 

https://www.miniaturk.com.tr/


 

SOME USEFUL INFORMATION 

Turkey use Turkish lira (tl) as a currency. 

1 euro = 6,47 tl ( Check for updated rate: https://www.doviz.com/). Please check before 

coming. We recommend you to exchange your money in exchange offices in the city. At 

airports, exchange offices take more commission. 

One ticket for bus, metro, boat etc. costs 2,60 Turkish lira. You can buy Istanbul card 

by paying 6 tl (like oyster card) and load some money into it. Here you can find detailed 

information regarding public transport fare; 

https://www.iett.istanbul/tr/main/pages/iett-toplu-ulasim-ucret-tarifesi/42 To find 

general prices, here you can find detailed information; 

http://hikersbay.com/prices/turkey?lang=en 

Furthermore, you can find some Turkish phrases and sentences below that help you 

communicate with locals; 

 

CONTACT 

Meriç TAHAN 

Project Coordinator 

+905342319455 

meric@youtheurasia.org 

info@youtheurasia.org 

www.youtheurasia.org 

http://www.doviz.com/)
http://www.doviz.com/)
http://www.doviz.com/)
https://www.iett.istanbul/tr/main/pages/iett-toplu-ulasim-ucret-tarifesi/42
http://hikersbay.com/prices/turkey?lang=en
mailto:meric@youtheurasia.org
mailto:info@youtheurasia.org
http://www.youtheurasia.org/

